Bed & Breakfast

A very warm welcome to

Splash Inn

Since 1993

Thank you

for choosing us as your
preferred establishment of stay!
Thanks in advance for your co-operation
and understanding of our house rules and
trust that your stay here will be an enjoyable
one. Please take a moment to familiarize
yourself with our T’s & C’s and the info in this
booklet as we’d like to bring a few points to
your attention.
If there is anything that you require please
do not hesitate to let us know.
The Splash Inn sisters,
Michelle & Mandy
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Need to Know!
Check Out
On the day of departure rooms are to be vacated by 10h00 unless prior
arrangement is made. A late check out fee may apply.

Breakfast
Breakfast is served between 07h00 and 08h30 Mondays to Fridays.
Breakfast on a Saturday is by arrangement only and no breakfast on Sundays
or Public Holidays (to give the kitchen some time off).
To assist us please could you mark the breakfast order sheet and hand it to
either Michelle or Mandy no later than 20h00 the evening before, alternatively
leave on the table outside your door.

Wi-Fi is available please ask host for the password.
Look out for the strongest SPLASH INN17 signal and put in the password,
which is on the desk in your room.
If staying in room #4 (upstairs), look for TP Link as this has a different code.
Note that the Wi-Fi is not a high-speed connection and not suitable for the
likes of Netflix … however it is perfect for general emails, internet, browsing and
for social media connection (to post your awesome Splash Inn pics)

Contact
If you require any assistance, then you can ring the back door (Kitchen) bell,
or you can phone Michelle or Mandy on 031 563 5275 or 082 267 7897
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If you feel that we should be adding any other info to this booklet or have any
suggestions to make ones visit to Splash Inn more comfortable, then please
What’sapp to 082 267 7897
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Emergency Numbers!

Covid-19 Hotline
Police
Durban North SAPS
Greenwood Park SAPS
Metro Police
Fire Department
Ambulance
Netcare
ER24
Hospital – Netcare Umhlanga
Doctor - Durban North Pick ‘n Pay
Dentist - Family Dental Care - Durban North

0800 02 9999
10111
031 560 8004/9
031 571 6512/3/4
031 311 6780
031 361 0000
10177
082 911
084 124
031 560 5500
087 260 1844
031 563 2673

Practical Information!
Guests rules for a pleasant stay

The maximum occupancy of the room, as stated on your
booking form, must not be exceeded under any
circumstances, unless previously arranged with the proprietor.
An additional charge will apply. Failure to adhere to this will
result in the extra person/s moving out with immediate effect
or the booking will be cancelled, and no refund given.
In the unlikely event of the room not being available for the
period hired for any reason whatsoever, we reserve the right
to provide alternative suitable accommodation close by.
We reserve the right to change room allocations should
unexpected circumstances arise.

Parking
You will be allocated a parking area on arrival and we ask that
you stick to that parking spot during your stay. When parking
along the sidewall of main house please park as close as
possible to the wall.
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Swimming Pool
Use of the premises, including the swimming pool, is entirely at the
guest’s own risk.
Children under the age of 12 must always be supervised whilst at the pool.
Please note that no diving is allowed.

Bath & Pool Towels
Pool towels are provided on request. Bath towels are supplied for use by
guests in the unit only and are not to be used around the pool or at the
beach.

Noise
Please consider other guests and neighbours and respect quiet times
between 21h00 and 07h00, especially when in public areas such as patios,
passages, staircases, pool, parking areas and driveway.
We are a residential area and no excessive noise, parties or reckless
behaviour is allowed. Should complaints be received we reserve the right
to ask you to leave without refund.
Children to be under adult supervision at all times and are requested not
to play in the staircase or the breakfast and parking areas.

Visitors
We have a strict ‘No Visitors’ policy. This is a peaceful and serene
environment for our guests use only. Due consideration is to be given to
this.

Braai
You are welcome to have a braai. Please chat to your host as to the area
that you may use, and which braai is available for use..
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Hairdryer & International plug adaptor
A hairdryer is available on request. We also have a variety of international plug
adaptors should you require one.

Smoking
No smoking inside the rooms or the breakfast area. Please use ashtrays
provided in the designated smoking areas and give due consideration to other
guests at all times.

Water
The tap water is safe to drink. Please help us preserve water.

Games
We do have a selection of board games available, ask you host.

Pets
Please note that, other than guide dogs, animals are not permitted on the
premises. There are no exceptions to this rule.

Monkeys
Be aware of monkeys! Do not feed them as they will become a nuisance!
Make sure that all food and even small items like phones (yes, they have a
thing for phones, remotes and even spray bottles) are out of sight.
Please close windows & doors when not in the room.
Do not stare a monkey in the eyes and do not try to corner it.

Monkeys are
wild animals
and must be
treated with
respect.

They are unlikely
to attack unless
threatened.
Like us. they
would rather pick
on someone their
own size!

Did you know!
The monkeys you encounter around the home are almost certainly Vervets. The Vervet
lives in close-knit troops of 5 – 40 animals, led by a dominant male. Females have 1 baby
at a time; the frequency thereof is an average of 1.5 years. Babies are born throughout
the year but mostly between October and December.
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Please Note …
Electricity & Power outages
Switch off lights and air conditioners when not in use.
When making use of the air-con, please ensure all doors and windows are
closed. Failure to do so can cause the units to leak and break down.
If there is power failure or load shedding, please ensure that all appliances are
turned off to avoid reconnection surges.
Candles and battery lights are available in your room.

Check In & Check Out
Check in time is from 14h00 and check out time by 10h00.
These times cannot be changed unless arrangement is made with the
proprietor prior to occupation.

Should our staff not be available at the time of your departure, then please
ensure your aircon unit, TV and lights are turned off, the windows are closed,
and the doors locked.
Please leave the keys in the door on check out, or you can place them in the
letter box opening which you’ll find to the right of the garage door.
We regret no refunds if you need to depart a day or few earlier.
Note: A charge of R1000 will be levied for lost keys to cover the cost of
replacing locks and remotes.

Fire
Fire extinguishers are located under the carport (near room 1 & 2), next to the
office, as well as inside the flatlet (room 3) and the upstairs room (room 4).
To use: Remove pin -> aim nozzle at the base of the fire -> squeeze the lever.

Lost Property
Please double check the room on departure as Splash Inn cannot be held
responsible for any items lost or left behind. Items not claimed within 30 days
will be donated to charity. If need be, items can be forwarded for your account
and a handling fee of R100, plus
postage/courier costs will
be charged.

Maintenance
Report any maintenance
matters to host.
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Security
Safety Tips
Please exercise caution at all times.
For peace of mind, please lock all doors when leaving your room or retiring for
the night.
When leaving the property, please wait for the automatic garage door to fully
close before driving off.

Transport Service
Mohammed Vallys

071 977 7863

Business Services
Post Net
Shop 2, 59 Adelaide Tambo Dr, Durban North (1,3km)

087 809 4987

Health, Safety & Cleaning Service
Medical Doctor
Dentist (Family Dental Care)

087 260 1844
031 563 2673

Both situated at Pick n Pay Hyper by the Sea, Durban North

Laundromat
Crisp & Clean
Unit 13, 5 Swapo Rd, Durban North (1,2km)
Northway Laundry
16 Northway Shopping Centre, Kenneth Kaunda Rd (1,2km)

074 865 9765
031 564 2093

Disclaimer & Indemnity
The proprietor and her employees shall not be held responsible for personal
injury, death or loss/theft/damage to property that may occur during the
guest’s stay.
The guest/s hereby waive/s any claims of whatsoever nature including, but not
limited to that for theft, injury, death, loss or damage of whatsoever nature,
against the proprietor, whether arising from the proprietor’s default, negligence
or otherwise.

Doctor
087 260 1844
.

Dentist
031 563 2673
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Cleaning of rooms
Normally (pre Covid-19) there would be is a daily cleaning service, Monday
to Saturday (No service on a Sunday or public holidays). For now we have
done away with a daily clean, to minimise the risk of any possible spread of
the virus.
Should you require fresh towel/s, please place your towels in the laundry
basket and place outside your door in the morning. We will replace them
with new towels.
If you would like a daily service, then please chat to your host on arrival.
We have provided a sanitiser spray and clean cloth for wiping down any
surfaces if required.

Iron, ironing board and basic washing
An iron & ironing board is available from our laundry - ask one of the staff.
Should you require to hand-wash a few items we have placed some
washing powder in the bathroom. The wash lines are near the laundry area
and we ask that you use the wash lines that have your room number on.
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Covid-19

We have implemented the following
on at Splash Inn:

§ We take the utmost care to ensure every
stay with us is safe, clean and comfortable.
§ Rigorous cleaning and sanitation of guest
rooms to our already high standard of
cleaning.
§ Frequent sanitation of high-contact points,
such as light switches, door handles,
remotes, and bathrooms.
§ Hand sanitisers placed in all guest rooms
and contact areas, such as the breakfast
area and welcome table. Please do not
remove these from your room or allocated
area where they are placed. Should you
wish to purchase any sanitisers, disinfectant
spray, disposable gloves or face masks
then speak to your host as we have a
selection of products available.
§ Conducting temperature checks of our
guests, suppliers and employees entering
the premises daily. Should a guest arrive
with a temperature, they will unfortunately
not be allowed to stay.
§ We have implemented a stringent
education process to ensure that all staff
are following a strict hygiene protocol and
awareness of COVID-19 whether at work or
home. We continue to update our
staff with relevant news to the situation.
§ Ideally full payment is due prior to arrival
via EFT. If guests are paying by credit card,
the buttons on the machine will be wiped
down with a sanitiser wipe before use. We
will not handle the guest’s credit card.
§ Zapper and Snap Scan are available.

Take Care!
Be Safe!
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Check in Procedure
On arrival at the room, your host would have explained that the
keys, door handles and surfaces have been sanitised using a
disposable cloth, also no staff member has touched it since, guest
to unlock and open the door

Breakfast
§ To aid social distancing, we have done away with the
communal breakfast server, and now use butler trays next to
each table .
§ A small selection of bottled cereals is put on each table as well
as a milk jug and sugar bowl.
§ We will serve a plated cooked breakfast as we have always
done.
§ Allocated table for a person for the duration of the stay
§ We’ll frequently sanitise while handling food and utensils.
§ Clearing of crockery and cutlery will only be done once the last
person at the table has finished their breakfast.

We look
forward to
.
welcoming you
again!
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